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HUEY HITS JURY 
Oakland, July 25 (LNS)--

While Huey Newton's defense 
lawyer and the prosecution, 
headed by the district attorney, 
challenged Jurors, the trial is 
stalled further and further into 
1. not-so-hot summer. Huey
Newton sits in jail; by all re
ports, he is in fine spirits. He
is encouraged by the support he
has been receiving from the
black community and white stu-
dents. con ·t page 2

VE PREss·· 
BOMBED IN NYC 
NEW YORK--The offices of Grove 
Press were the target early 
:Priday·in the latest of a series 
of 12 bombings, believed to be 
the work of anti-Castro Cuban 
terrorists. This was the 12th 
bombing incident in the Metro
politan area since April z;.. 

The explosion, which shattered
three windows in the Grove offi
ces at 80 University Place, oc
curred at about 2:50 a.m. after a 
"powerful fragmentation grenade" 
was fired or thrown through a 
second story window from a speed
ing white panel truck. No one 
w�s injured by the _blast. 

cont'd page 4 

FREE PRESS BUSTED 
Connie Taylor, one ot the 

dozens of street vendors selling 
the new Washington Free Press 
Daily during the current news
paper strike, was arrested last 
night in Dupont Circle on charges 
of "selling papers in the park", 
She was taken to the Third Precinct 
Police Station at 23rd and L, N. W., 
and charged with violating National 
Park Service Federal Register 
regulation CFR-50-246, 
which forbids the sale of any

article on park land without a va
lid permit. A gathering spot 
such as DuPont Circle ls official
ly considered a "national park". 

Connie requested to go to 
court and posted collateral of $10 
at 8:00 i- m. last night. A trial 
date has been set for August 2 in 
the D. C. Court of General Ses-
ions. 

HUEY NEWI'ON BLACK PANTHER MINISTER OF DEFENSE 

PEACE CANDIDATE GETS 5 YEARS 
-Truong Dinh

Dzu, runner up in last fall's 
Vietnam elections, was tried 
and fount!l guilty by a 5-man 
military court early today in 
Saigon. He was convicted of 
"actions harmful to the anti -
Communist fighting spirit of 
the South Vietnamese people 
and armed forces. " It took 
the court 1 hour and 25 min -
utes to sentence him to 5 years 
in a forced labor camp. Dzu 
is 51. 

The government charged 
that Inu has advocated talks 

with the NLF and a coalition 
government with the Commun
ists. Dzu claims that his sug
gestions included non -Commun -
ist NLF members only. 

The South Vietnamese gov
ernment has held Dzu, who is 
the chief Vietnamese peace 
candidate, on various pre
texts ever since he accused 
Generals Thieu and Ky of fix
ing the elections and succeed
ed in getting support from oth
er opposition candidates. 

The verdict came as a sur -
prise to nobody. 

ver 
<i GUILD CONDEMNS 'jl 

PAPERS' RACISM 
Noyes Kauffman 

Spurred mainly by younger mem
bers of the Washington-Baltimore 

Newspaper G uild of the Post, 
Star and News, the membership 
voted to strengthen--somewhat--
1.n anti-racist resolution proposed 
by the Guild leadership. But the 
consensus of a two and one-half 
hour Guild meeting at the Statler
Hilton was to continue supporting 
the Stereotypers Union strike by 
not crossing their lily white 
picket linP.s. 

In effect, the Guild--with its 
minority group of young liberals 
acquiescing- -decided that they 
would reluctantly aide and abet 
racism today, but would promise 
to fight it tomorrow. 

The only resolution taking a 
moderately strong stand against 
racism was offered by David 
Jewell of the Post. Passed by a 
show of hands (with probably half 
of the some 800 members present 
not voting) the Jewell resolution 
stated that the Guild "shall hence
forth require affirmative showings 
of the absence of racially discri
minatory policies before it shall 
· extend strike support t o  any craft
union."

This was a moderately signi
ficant resolution since it went
counter to the recommendation of
the Guild leadership. The pream
ble to the vague and general pro
posal of the leadership contained
a paragraph urging that the Guild
"never set conditions on J.ts sup
port before a situation arises,
since such a practice could subject
every union to exploitation by man-
agement. "

The main membership reso
lution,, presented by Morton Mint7
01 the Post, stated that rn con
tracts negotiated by the Guild,
acceptance would hinge on "guar
antees against discrimination on
account of race, creed, color, or
national origin. " (Sex and age
were added later). The Mintz
resolution as passed by the mem
bership also stated that such anti
discrimination guarantees should
also apply to hiring of new emplo_
ees "specifically to ne" employees

cont'd page 3 
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Most national guard troops 
and city police withdrew from 
Cleveland's east side today as 
that section slowly returned 
to normal following three days 
of looting and racial violence 
that left 10 dead. 

Mayor Carl B. Stokes--fac
ing a minor police rebellion 
over his handling of the disor -
ders--lifted a citywide liquor 
ban. Normal traffic, transit 
service and refuse collection 
was resumed. 

There were no major inci
dents last night, and Stokes 

CONSERVE EXTRAVAGANCE 

Washington-July 26th -- On 
July 26th , the 15th anniversary 
of the beginning of the Cuban 
Revolution, President Johnson 
surprised and delighted his 
wife La4y Bird with a gift of 
50 pens encased in glass. He 
had used these pens to sign the 
major conservation bills of 
his administration. 

At a ceremonial signing in 
his office of the $1,285,214,300 
Interior Department appropriations 
bill today, Johnson also pre
sented a duplicate gift to 
Secretary of Interior Stewart 
L. Udall,

Mrs, Johnson, who had been
standing by the President's 
side wearing a black suit with 
touches of white at the collar, 
threw her arms around Johnson's 
neck after the ceremony had 
ended and said, "Oh, darling. 
I'm so glad. Nothing could make 
me happier. I'll just treasure 
it more than anything. I just 
love it," 

Secretary Udall, who had 
deferred to the First Lady in 
the national beautification 
campaign, made no comment 
and did not hug the President 
upon receipt of his gift. 

T�DDY;"SORRY1 HUBERT." 
Boston, July 26--Sen, Edward 
M. (Ted) Kennedy today declined
to make himself available for
the Democratic Party nom•
ination for Vice-President.
Kennedy termed the possibility
"impossible" for personal
reasons.

"Under normal circumstances 
such a possibility would be a 
high honor and a challenge to 
further public service. But 
for me, this year, it is' i.m
possible," he said, 

"My reasons are purely 
personal, They arise from the 
change in my personal situation 
and responsibilities as a result 
of the events of last month." 

MORE VIOLENCE ... TSK, TSK 

Chicago, July 26--A picket- line 
collapsed into a scuffle with 
police yesterday, which sent
groups of blacks rampaging 
across the North Side. 

Ten persons were treated 
at the hospital for minor 
injuries according to the police 
reports. 
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said that today would be spent 
in "trying to get everything 
back to normal. " 

The east side area, describ
ed as battle-torn, was quiet at 
midmorning . City officials 
said the dusk-to-dawn curfew 
imposed Tuesday night had 
proved effective. 

As the violence in the street 
subsided, Mayor Stokes faced 
the task of restoring harmony 
among angry police and busi
nessmen. 

Stokes' action in withdrawing 
all national guardsmen and 
white police from the restric -

ted area Wednesday night drew 
jeers and obscenities broad
cast over the police radio and 
bitter complaints from busi
nessmen that it permitted loot
ers to operate freely. 

At least one police officer 
turned in his resignation. 

McCarthy vs. Humphrey. .. When? 

Boston, July 26--Vice President 
Hubert H. Humphrey was challenged 
to a debate befo·re the delegates 
of �e Democratic National Con
vention in Chicago today. 

The challenge was made 
prior to a fundraising rally 
in Boston's historic Fenway 
Park by Senator Eugene McCarthy. 

Humphrey has contended that 
any debate should be delayed 
until the week before the con
vention, and is known to favor 
one discussion at that time, 

The Senator said that 
waiting until the Aug 26 con
vention would be too long, and 
he is continuing to press for the 
earliest possible confrontation. 

An estimated 36,000 heard 
McCarthy predict that he ..u uld 
win the Democratic Party nom
ination and the election in 
November, He called 1968 the 
"Year of Manifestation of 
Freedom". 
"No Cleveland Conspiracy" 

--Ramsey Clark 
Washington, July 26 -- The Jus
tice Department said today that • 
the outbreak of violence in 
Cleveland this week was a 
ti d " f ran om act o a small group of militants. 

There was no evidence of 
a black power conspiracy 
said Attorney General Cl�rk. 
and less evidence than ever' 
before of a conspiratorial 
effort to cause riots in major 
cities. 

Cleveland officials, how
ever, claim there was extensive 
planning to the violence that 
claimed 10 lives. 

LET MY PEOPLE GO ... 
Washington, July 26--Newlyweds
Stokely Carmichael and Miriam
Makeba will be able to honeymoon 
abroad now that the State Dept. 
has given the SNCC leader back 
his passport. 

The passport was revoked 
last year following Carmichael's
visits to Cuba and North Viet
nam. These countrlea are on 
the Dept.' s "forbidden" list. In 
asking for the retum of his 
passport, Carmichael promised 
that he would not visit such
restricted lands again. 

Until dawn Friday, a force 
of 1, 200 national guardsmen 
patrolled a seven square -mile
area, enforcing the curfew and 
checking traffic. 

A report of a gathering of 
juveniles about six miles out
side of the restricted area sent 
a force of 100. guardsmen in 
jeeps to the stene. The crowd 
was dispersed quietly. 

Most of the national guard 
force returned to armories 
as the 9 p. m. to 6 a. m. curfew 
ended. Stokes' office said that 
some guardsmen would remain 
at unprotected looted stores, 
and that the east side police 
contingent had been reduced to 
"normal" strength. 

Richard Galaska, 30, a three 
year veteran of the Cleveland 
force, said in his resignation 
that "under these conditions" 
he was "so angered and con
fused" that he could not see 

• Guard 
Troops 

• Withdrawn
himseU as a "useful police 
officer." 

Police also circulated peti -
tions demanding time-and-a
half pay scales for their 12-
hou.i: shifts during what they 
termed the "Cleveland Massa
cre." 
SEATTLE: Police in this Wash-
ington State city used teargas 
Thursday to disperse a group of 
blacks who were preventing fire
men from towing away a flaming 
panel truck . 

ERIE, PA.: Rocks and bottles 
were thrown by Negro youths at 
police and firemen who were at 
the scene of a warehouse fire in 
the ghetto. Poli'ce in this lake
front city suspect arson. 
DETR.OIT: Police reinforcements 
were called out to control window 
smashing and minor violence 
Thursday, but they were sent home 
before Friday morning ���P':tllll" 

WFP loves you! 

Huey Newton CONTINUED 
FROM PAGE 1 

He has been spending his 
time in the isolation cell with 
Neitzsche, the Kerner Report, 
and Gerassi' s book of Che's 
writings, Cuban poetry and 
excerpts from Julius Lester's 
column in the Guardian. Huey 
is confident. 

Back at the courthouse, on 
this eighth day of the trial, 
Assistant Alameda County D. A. 
Lowell Jensen eliminated the 
sixth prospective black juror. 
The first three were eliminated 
"for cause," as they had stated 
total opposition to capital pun
ishment; the last three were 
excused on pre-emptory chal
lenges. 

The original defense motion, 
which was denied, attempted 
to remove opposition to the 
death penalty as cause for re -
moving jurors. This mo · 
was based on the asser 

lationsh;p between beiftg bla� 
and b<?i.ng opposed tQ �pltat 
punishment and ,a ra 
c i st and appro tit 
p<?nalty .. 

·The only
may prob 
jury is a 
Bank of 

eliminated by 
out comment. 

The whites who 
has excluded are

tion he has asked is: 
"How do you feel about peopl.

who call police pi�?" 
Jurors who wofildn 't admit 

to prejudice against b� or 
biases in favor of police have 
fallen for this bait. 

Gary has p¢nted out that 
the judge has come to recognize 
the masked prejudices of many 
of the prospective jurors. By
the middle of the second week, 
he was able to see that latent 
hostility toward the panthers, 
as well as partiality to the 
police, would be prejudiced 
against Huey. He allowed 
Gary's challenge of a prospec-
tive white juror whose constant 
theme was "Police, law and 

stated that 
beyed, 

as 
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which could produce few non-white 
faces in its news, business, sales, 
etc. departments. There is no 
evidence yet, however, that the 

public hearings of the EEOC have 
produced a surge of non-white 
hirings. 

As the meeting closed, another 
Mintz resolution passed chastis
ing Washington newspaper publish
ers for downplaying news of the 
impending strike in their papers. 
This was "bad journalism" and a 
"serious disservice to the,commu-

in departments such as advertising nity", the Mintz resolution said. 
sales where there is evidence of a Some objectors to the resolution 
pattern of discriminatory hiring." argued that reporters were also 

Another adopted resolution, negligent in not talcing the initiative 

presented by Bernard Ciwertzman and reporting events leading to the 

of the Star, called for creation of strike. (None of the D. C. dailies 

a Guild commission to study all maintains a full-time local repor-

newspaper hiring policies in Wash- ter of labor news). 

ington and malce recommendations Stereotypers representatives 

to the full membership. The invited to the meeting to explain 

Gwertzman resolution got a few their racial attitudes failed to 

teeth put into it--two or three mo- show, saying they were exhr"'usted 

lar$ at best--by a subsequent pro- after hours of negotiating. They 

posa� made by John Mathews of the provided information acknowl�dg-

Star, that the commission have at ing that among their 74 members 

least a 50 percent minority group at the three Washin�on dailies, 

mE:imbership, that it report back there are no blacks or other minor-

in 60 days and that it ask the D. c. ities. Stereotypers have Negro 

Commission on Human Relations members in several cities, although 

ancl the federal Equal Employment no precise numbers were given. 

Opportunity Commission to inves- Two Negroes had passed the entry 

tigate the racial employment situa- test to the union recently (which 

tion in D. C. newspapers. On the includes a color blindness te�t), 

only counted vote of the day, the but were_ n�t hire� by the Govern-

Mathews resolution passed 107 to 72. ment Printing Office. 

Several weeks ago in New 
York City, the Equal Employment 
Orwortunity Commission held hear
inis on newspaper employment 
pr!3-ctices which proved highly em
bl,\rrassing to such establishment 
stalwarts like the N. Y. Times 

On Gui-ld officer evoked pro
bably tne onJy latfgh of the long 
meiting wnen he described the 
Stereotypers as a "small band of 
genei a.lly relat;ed people perform
ing a shrinking function. " 

A BLACK NEWS WHITE PAPER 

A 'WHITE PAPER" ON HJNORITY GROUP ENPI..O'(HENT AT THE POST A.ND STAR 

(Pt.9uro1 u·o fro•; roliablo , but conf'1dontial, 1ourco. Thoy are 
current as ol April, )968, Piauroa f'o"t THE NEWS are not available.) 

THE POST (HS STAR 

WHJT6 NOH WHITE WHITE NON tfHITE 
� 
OPFICJA.LS AND 

H.\H�GERS 41 0 96 

PROFESSIONAL 276 17 201 

SU LLED WORS:ERS 9S8 28 659 

SALES 210 20 293 69 

OFFICB ANO 309 140 33' 46 
CLERICAL 

SENl•SULLBD 75 12 lU 148 

TECHNICAL 21 32 

UNSS: I I.LED 116 108 20 92 

SERVtCE 86 H 

TOTAL 2076 423• l 780 403•• 

• 391 Black 

•• -401 Bhclc 
N,&, Fi1ure1 do not lncludo appTontlccshlp work.en, howovor the 

story 11 auch tho •••o: Photooncraver appTent1cct·S (no non white): 
typoaraph1cal·S9 (S non "hlto)-; •torootypora-1 (whito); Maitors.25 

(l non white) 
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·-OUTH 
CHALLENGED 

by Chris Webber 
The liberal forces through

imt the South are challenging th€ 
recently elected delegates to 
the DemocraticNationalConven
tion to be held in late August. 
White liberals have joined 
forces with Blacks in an effort 
to unseat pro- Wallace, tokenly 
integrated slates. 

The Georgia slate of dele
gates, staunchly backing Gov
ernor Maddox, will probably 
support Alabama Governor 
George Wallace at the conven
tion. Of the 117 delegates, on
ly three are black. The Geor 
gia NAAC"P has called upon 

these three to withdraw their 
names from the slate in pro
test of obvious discrimination 
in selection, which they are 
reportedly seriously consider
ing. In addition the Fulton 
county Democratic Party, en
compassing Atlanta, has de
manded new elections to deter
mine a party delegation. Thi-s 
important group .of Humphrey 
party regulars opposes Mad
dox both as a political freak 
brought to the public's atten
tion when h� closed down his 
Pickrick Restaraunt rather 

than serve blacks, and as an 
outspoken Wallace supporter. 
These are unusual demands and 
are likely to result in little. 

In Alabama the well organ
ized and integrated Cachin force 
headed by a black dentist, is 
directly challenging Wallace's 
control pf his own state organ
ization. They have organized 
the National Democratic Party 
of Alabama, which held its 

FORT CAMPBELL, KY.(I.NS)-
The Brass at Fort Campbell, 

Ky. have responded to the propos
als of American Servicemen's 
Union Pvt. Dave Ort.

Dave had asked for an end to 
the requirement that EM's salute 
officers in cars, a suspension of
Saturday inspections, a change in 
sick call procedure that requires 
all men going on sick call to haul
all their stuff to the supply room
first; he also asked for shorter 
hours and extra pay for KP duty. 

The Brass' letler of June 12, 
send down through channels to 
Dave, was entitled: "SUBJECT: 
American Servicemen 'a Union," 
anclaald: 

state convention in the last 
week It is a strong grass roots 
movement having an extensive 
statewide party structure. It 
leads toward McCarthy, is 
moderate in its Civil Rights 
demands and is stronglyanti
war. It's chance of success
fully challenging and replacing 
the regular delegate slate at 
the convention are very good. 

In South Carolina, as in 
Georgia, regular delegates 
are being challenged on the 
basis of discrimination in dele

gation selection. 
A Black freedom Party has 

recently been formed in Louisi
ana. It is an direct threat to 
the regular party machine. 
Both this party and the Mississ
ippi Freedom Democratic Par
ty will attempt to occupy the 
seats of their states delegations 
at the convention. 

Because the liberal forces 
in both Florida and North Caro
lina have loud. voices in their 
state delegations and they have 
less reason to challenge them 
and since both Florida and Ark
ansas have chosen a favorite 
son candidates, The McCarthy
Humphrey liberals see little 
to gain from any challenge. 

Most of the contesting De
mocrats are pro-McCarthy, 
and McCarthy appears to have 
extensive grass roots support 
throughout the South. 

The ability of the liberals 
forces to successfully gain 
control of their state's delega
tions depends finally on the 
degree to which they can work 
with the blacks. 

For IP 
attached hereto, has been referred 
to me for reply. 

"2. You are hereby informed 
that members of the armed services 
are prohibitedfrom or�izing or 
engaging m unionizing activities in 
connection with their military 
servict> . This command will not 
recolPlize or negotiate with such 
an organization or with you as
their alleged representative. 

"3. Your attention is directed
to the provisions of AR 600-20 
concerning utilization of the chain of 
command in all official corteapon ..
dence." 
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Shortly thereafter, the Assoc
iated Press announced that a 
spokesman for a newly formed Cuban
anti-Castro group had telephoned 
to say that the b01Dbing was in
tended to mark the 15th anniver
sary of the Cuban Revolution and
to protest Grove's publication of
the Bolivian diary of the revo
lut,1onary hero Ch� Guevara in its
magazine, Evergreen Review.

An Associated Press spokesman 
claimed the caller said, "This is 
only the beginning of·the day, 
and the Cuban exiles will show the 
world today that we will not admit 
any transaction between the Cuban 
government and the traitors of the 
Western world. We will expand our 
war throughout the world until we 
obtain our nation back with dig
nity and honor. Death to all 
Communists. Long live free Cuba." 

Barney Rosset, p��sident of 
Grove said, "It does catch me by 
surprise to be described as one of 
the traitors of the Western world. 
I hope they do this sort of thing 
only on the 26th of July." 

The diary, -.mich covers Chij's 

campaign has s�t off some serious 
repercussions. A Bolivian cabinet 
minister responsible for getting 
it to Cuba has sought asyllDll in 
Chile, and the Bolivian cabinet 
bas resigned, marking the collapse 
of the govermnent of President 
Rene Barrientos. 

In addition to publishin� the 
the �xcerpts from the diary in the 
current August issue, Evergreen 
R�view printed an article last year
on Regis Debray, the French intel
lectual now unjustly imprisoned 
by Bolivian authorities for aiding
Guevara in the Revolution, 

Anti-Castro guerillas in the 
States have allegedly bombed eight 
foreign tourist or diplomatic of
fices of countries trading with 
Cuba, two taverns frequented by 
Cubans and the Jefferson Bookstore, 
which sells pacifist literature, 

The editors and offices of Ram
parts magazine in San Francisco, 
have been threatened twice since 
that magazine published excerpts 
frOID Guevara's diary with an 
introduction by Fidel Castro in its 
current issue, 

Since the International Geo-
Yesterday the Geneva dis- physical Year in the late 1950's, 

armament conference turned its the U.S. has become more and 
attention to consideration of bar- nore involved in sea QXPloratton 
ring the use of internation sea- and developm"nt, but there ap
beds for the placement of nuclear pear to be several factions within 
missiles, according to the New Congress and among business 
York Times. interests as to how the U.S. should 

The Soviet Union, the Times approach marine development. 
said, has called UJ?On the 17 na- Sen. Claiborne Pell (.0., R. I.) 
tions participating in the confer- drafted a proposed treaty to ,.a
ence to ''begin negotiations on void the threat of anarchy in 0-
the utiliza,tion, exclusively for cean Space." His treaty would 
peaceful I)\!.rposes of the seabed (1) keep Ocean Space free of so
beyond the limits of present ter- vereign domination, (2) provide a 
ritorial waters. " licensinl?imechanism for admini-

A treaty on the m:eventioo of stration of commercial exploitation 
weaponry on the international of the seas;, (3)regulate radioac-
ocean floors would be a logical tive disposal; (4) make an effort 
sequel to the similar treaties to prevent a new generation of 
dealing with nuclear weapons in weaponry for the ocean floor; and 
both outer space and on the con- (5) provide for a: United ?orations 
tinent of Antarctica. Underwater International Sea Guard to enforce 
weapons could consist of unmannE the prov1!11on&of the treaty. 
tractors bearing missiles which Pell says that the two extreme 
could crawl along the sea botton, solutions to the problem are either 
or manned crafts serving as turning control over to the U. N. 
launching sites based at fixed entirely, or 'we (the U.S.) could 
positions under the oceans. grab up and use all the territory 

U.S. sources reacted favor- and resources we can. He advo 
ably to the prospects of such a cates a position somewhere in the 
treaty, but added that adequate middle, and is not quite the inter
inspection and observation provi- nationalist he ai>oeara to be. WbiJf! 
sions would have to be included, he advocates the avoidance of "co-
as they were in the outer space lonial
and Antarctica treaties. continued page six 

BOLIVIAN 
COVERNMEHT 

LA PAZ, JULY 25-•The government of 
Bolivia fell--on the eve of the 
15th Anniversary of the 26'th of 
July Revolution in Cuba. 

diary, kept by C]1! Guevara during 
his abortive guerilla campaiRJl in 
Bolivia. 

Cause of the tumble was Inter
ior Minister Antonio A�guedas' dis
closure that he was an ally of 
Fidel Castro and that he had smug
gled a copy of Ch� Guevara's diary 
to Cuba. Arguedas has since been 
granted asylum in Chile. 

The four Social Democratic Party
members in the cabinet of Presi
dent Rene Barrientos, former COID
mander of the Bolivian Air Force, 
quit the cabinet early Thursday. 
The twelve other cabinet members 
later submitted their resignations. 

Barrientos' problems began when th: Cuban gov�rDl}lent p�lish�d the 

When Guevara was captured pd 
exeollted, allegediy by Bolivian 
troops, the gevermnent planned to 
sell the diary to toreign poblish· era. 

But Arguedas foiled the plot, 
-.-isgiing the diary to Fidel wia
trp, who gave it to selected for• 
eign publisher,, including Ram
parts magaine, eliminating the 
the chance,, for edited propaganc!a
and financial profit. 

Barrientos, who came to power 
in a military coup in 1964 and 
was elected president in 1966, 
has said that rumors of a eoup 
are - a and c,nJv "IZW"..-, 
ill.a -cactics" by his opponents. 
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WALLACE INTERVIEW 
By Peter Novick 

George Wallace has both been labeled an election 
threat and underated as insignificant. Howev�r he is 
interpreted, hie Washington campaign headquarters sees 
him as the next President of the United States; a feat 
which will be accomplished outside the two-party struc
ture. 

The WASHINGTON FREE PRESS interviewed the chairman 
of the WALLACE FOR PRESIDENT CoDlllitte, Bill Odon, of 
McLean, Virginia. ''Wallace will carry Virginia with a 
small percentage, and will carry Maryland as well," he 
predicted. Odon does concede Washington, with its 
"colored" vote. 

''The thirteen Southern states beginning with 
Virginia will all fall in the Wallace camp." When asked 
how he will poll nationally, Odon proclaimed that 
16-217. of the U.S. stands behind Wallace.

· "We aren't looking for the election to fall into
the House of Representatives, but even if it does, we 
will win even with that." 

Wallace is know for hie Segregationist stand and 
anti-black policv. But Wallace is"more of a States· 
Rightest than a racist." Hie stand on segregation is 
that the Federal Government has no right to "interfere 
with schools" and any fuction <'f the 0tate government. 
Wallace's campaign strategy 
for the American Independent 
Party is to "take votes equally 
from the Republicans and Demo
crats" as he appears on the 
ballot "in every state in the 
union." 

Democrats, says Odon, will 
l support Wallace because of 
his stand on crime, Vietnam, 
Socialism, and economic prob
lems. 

''Wallace is the only can
didate �ho has come out against 
the anarchy in our-nation and 
the only man who can offer de
finite changes." His record 
while governor of Alabama in 
placing the state o·n a sound 
economic basis speaks for him
self. 

Denying charges that 
·Wallace or his campaign staff
are tegregationists, Odon
states that he is not against
integration. He says that
federal interference in sov
ereign territory is the only
reason that he forbade school
integration. He approves of
it "on a moral basis."

Wallace is apparently
considered a serious candidate
by the u.s. Government. H�
has�r•ceived briefings from
the State Department on For-·
eign Affairs. He was the last
of the candidates to receive
such a briefing.

Supporters of Wallace have
signed petitions to be placed
on the ballot in Rhode Island

and Maryland. Hecklers
accompanied his speech in
Rhode Island. A black citizen
of that state rose up and
states, ''You're lying, baby,
te 11 the truth. "

Maryland was the 39th
State to have Wallace's name
placed on the ballot, as a
third-party candidate.

Wallace's Stands: 
ON THE CiVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT : 

"The ·civil Rights Movement 
is led by the Communist Party.
They are using racial problems 
as a tool to divide the Ameri
can people. They are out to 
bury us. Their methods are to 
cause dissension and to get 
their people in positions of 
power." 
ON VIETNAM: 

''We are in there and must 
not fight a defensive fight. 
The military men must be given 
�he power to carry on the war 
as they see fit. Wallace i� 
a civilian, and has no military 
leadership experience. The 
president should not dictate 
to the military." 
ON THE CAMPAIGN: 

Odon says that neither 
Humphrey or Nixon will detract 
much from Wallacae's support. 
If Rockefeller or McCarthy 
run, it will bolster the ex
governor's fight. 
ON PROTEST: 

"The American way of life 
should protect freedom of 
speech, unless it borders on 
the treasonous, Dr, Spock 
has a right to say what he 
pleases, but he uttered several 
treasonous statements in my 

opion. that were against the 
security of the United States." 

"Demonstrators should be 
created as treasonous, Giving 
money and medical supplies to 
the Vietcong �efinitely supports 
the CoD111Unists in Vietnam." 

ON III.ACK PEOPLE: 
''Wallace has never tried to 

discourage Negroes from voting. 
When he was a state judge, he 
refused to turn voting records 
over to the Federal Government 
because he believed it to be 
unconsitutional. When his 

wife ran for governor, she 
carried every Negro ward but 
two. They all supported her." 

"Stokely Carmichael has been 
proven to be supported by the 
Communist Party and this anar
chy can tear the country apart. 
It's the Communist issue of 
tearing the country apart by 
dissention. 

Odon states that Neg9es 
"have a better life in Ala
bama than they do in Detroit, 
Chicago, Baltimore and Wash
ington. There are no riots 
in Alabama because they know 
that this sort of thing will 
not be tolerated. They know 
they can get more bw being 
peaceful." 
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Wallace believes that the
race problem will be solved 
first in the South. Negroes 
moved to the northern cities 
looking for something better. 
They were disappointed when 
they didn't find it. 

"There is more integration 
in Southern cities than in the 
North. The cause of the north
ern trouble is that the white 
people have moved into the 
suburbs and the black people 
have taken over the cities, 
In the South, whites still 
livve 
live.in the cities." 

"I'm from Alabama," says 
Odon, "and moved here seven 
years·· ago. We had a colored 
maid •••• and the people of Ala
bama had slavery. Colored 
people respected white people; 
they always knew where they 
stood. It was just the dis
satisfied Negroes that didn't 
like sitting in the backs of 
buses and went to the Norht. 

ON OPEN HOUSING: 
"I'm for it. I believe 

that a man should-live in any 
home he can afford. If he 
can afford the upkeep, then he 
should move in. All rar.es 
should have equal opportunity. 
In my neighborhood, (roughly 
$65,000 homes) and there is 
a Negro there. I feel that 
if he can afford it, he shoul< 
be there. 11 

The main virtue seems to 
be that Wallace is the only 
candidate who states what is 
on his mind. He is the only 
candidate who has been a 
governor of a segregated state 
and still claimed to be for 
integration; he is the only 
candidate to condemn Dr. Spock 
for treason. 

At least we know where 
he· stands.
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McCARTHY 

SPEAKS ... 
Presidential candidate Sen

ator Eugene McCarthy delivered 
a far ranging policy speech at 
Tiger Stadium, Detroit, today. 

McCarthy began his speech 
by stating that the Democratic 
Party was in jeopardy. Yet, he 
repeatedly said that his party, 
"the party of the people," would 
come through in the end and save 
this country from a horrible pre
dicament. 

McCarthy stated that the 
first job for his party was to ex
tricate America from the Vietnam 
war. He said that "the people 
have rejected war." He continued 
saying this country should define 1
its goals and set limits for it-
self internationally. 

. The senator also declared 
that his party must "declare its 
total commitment to ending the 
crisis in the cities." He sug
gested a massive housing pro
gram that would not depend 
solely on private industry but 
also on governmental rent sub
sidies and community corpora
tions. He explained the commun
ities themselves should have a 
greater voice in their own finan
cial development. "This is a key 
part of the program through 
which, " the senator said " the 
party of the people can r�turn the 
people to power. " 

WASHINGTON FREE PRESS 
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competition for resources" he would not appreciate any tn-
in the ocean, he also feels that t0rference from the Federal 
this is a realm in which the U. s. govern,nent, much less the U, N. 
must "maintain military supre- The question, then, is whether 
macy" and advocates U.S. leader- of not the U. S . and the other pow-
ship, by irtue of its technology erful nations will cont\nut to exert 
and "democratic views", in the their technological and politic�! 
research and exploration of the muc,cle Into the field of the devel-
oceans for its ultimate "immense opment of oceanographic explora-
value to the whole world.·· tion and exploitation, to the ex-

In a proposed Senate resolu
tion last fall, Pell proposed that 
the U.S. agree to arms control 
measures related to the ocean 
floor areas only "where they are 
consistent with and enhance 
overall national interests as well 
as the interests of all mank-ind '.' 

"Arms control in Ocean 
Space would not disturb gunnery 
or missile ranges," Pell said, 
nor would it interfere with 
"submarine defenses or the de
ployment of Polaris missile sub
marines." 

Thus Pell is not the "sea 
dove" he appears to be. Being 
from a state with little industry 
and dependent upon the sea for 
�uch of its revenue, he is na-
turally concerned with de-

velopment of offshore resources 
and all the federal money he can 
get for that purpose. Nonethe
less, it should be noted that his 
arguments are calculated not to 
alienate those who f�el that the 
U.S. should get all it can reap 

cluslon o r those smaller and 
weaker (regardless of their coast 
al locations) nat·ons. 

The oceans no doubt wm 
yield a large. amount of raw ma 
terials and revenue for countries 
which exploit them; there are, 
however' many uses to which these resources may be put for the betterment of the lots of underdeveloped nations and nations which are totally or mainly de
pendent upon the seas. Malta is 
?ne such country; an island state, 1
_
t is in danger of losing the British port facilities upon which it relies for most of its livelihood and has appealed to the U. N. to' create an agency for jurisdiction f over all seas as a trust for all countries. The proposal asked ·� --;)Ithat the financial benefits from '$ _.... · such a control commission be f'\.,..._1!,;· used to aid underdeveloped and �-, 

emerging nations. .,)_ �) In spite of the urgency of de � ·,;,F-
Concerning the black people 

in the United States, the Presi
dential candidate declared that 

,. from the sea and should not lower 
its defenses in the name of a 
treaty on demilitarization of the ''it is time also that the Demo

cratic Party release the black 
people anci' the poor people from 
bondage. " He said these groups 
were politically and economically 
isolated and "treated as a colonial 
people." 

velopment of sea resources both ,[J fr;
for international cooperation and ··"ir/'or the aid of countries who de- ;;� 
pend upon caution adn de.libera- •. � 
te_ness. They intend to procee·d ·, 

McCarthy termed the wel
fare system in this country to 
be "degrading to dignity and 
fatal to incentive." He said he 
would replace . .it with full employ
ment and a ''balanced program 
of assistance." He also said 
there should be increased op
portunities for older people, 
and that hunger in the U.S. 
must be brought to an end. 

The aspirant to his party's 
nomination ended his speech by 
saying that the American people 
were once again, as in 1934, as 
in 1960, looking to the party of 
the people--the Democratic Par-' 
ty- -having rejected the 
dates of the status quo. 

ANTI HUMPHREY RALLY TO
DAY - - There will be a Speak 
Out on the Issues today in 
Frank�in §quare, 14th and K, 
from ·2- 5 p. m. 

Speakers include R.H. :S--ooker, 

ocean areas. 
Indeed, many in Congress are 

opposed to vesting the U. N. with 
authority to regulate development, 
because of the consideration of 
national interest and the unknown 
extent of the resources to be gain 
ed, R'?p. Paul Rogers (D -Fla. ), 
one of the formost "sea hawks " 
has called for a National Goal' 
for Ocean Development, much 
like the national goal of putting 
a man on the moon by 1970; he 
suggests that the U.S. occupy 
the Atlantic Ocean out to the 
mountain range which runs down 
the center of the ocean floor. 

Gov. Ronald Reagan is also 
opposed to internationalism with 
regard to the ocean resources. 
He sent a message to Congress 
stating that California has its own 

plans for its offshore areas, and 

Steering Committee c 
'f!nited Front; Micha�l Ambrose· 
President, _ Federal Empl6yee·s 
for a bemocratic Society; J,{ar
c1Us Ras!µn, of tHe Institute of 
Policy $fddies. · · '.:' 

with_ an attitude of "cooperation", but intend to remain cautious anc.' suspicious about releasing title or sovereignty of ocean floor areas to anyone. 
As it stands now, then, the 

1:J' • S. will continue te affer glorious platitudes abeut the virtues 
of international cooperatien in the seas, but will continue to act with extreme pragmatism taking into account natio�l inte

_
r��t, defense spending· possibilities, business (and particu

_larly _offshore oil prospectors) interests, national prestige an the need for replenishment of our n�tural resources, most Pro-bably m that order, before one:.» � cJ c
_
onsiders the need for coopera-tion and consideration of the needs or rights of smaller countries.
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Greenblatt-Hobson
REVOLTING 
-� By Bill Blum 

APEX--"Gone With the Wind' ;1:30 and 8 p. m. 
AVALON --Here We Go Round the Mulberry Bush"; 
1, 2:45, 4:35, 6:20, 8:10, and 10 �m. 

"We 're gorng ui.rough the 
ritual of democracy and so 
we need thls 'peace.Jul period'" Su said Professor Robert 
iireenblatt last night at a 
Mobilization for Peace Meet -
ing at the Hotel Manger. The 
crowd of 125 people also heard 
Juli'Js Hobson at h.is revolution -a1 .. .- ;est. 

· Pruf. Greenblatt is recent
ly returned from Paris where 
he spoke to both sides in the 
Vietnam War negotiations, 
includ.ing Averill Harriman. 

Greenblatt carefully ana
ly;·ed Vieb1an1 events since 
President ,Jolmson's now-fa
:-nous Mar. 31 speech. He 
concluded.that the U.S. has 
had ·10 intention of de-escala
tion. has, in fact NOT de-es
calated, and that the Presi-
dent's speech and the Paris talks are just a smoke screen 
ie>r further escalation (whiC'h 
is the history of our entire 
involvem.:mt in Vietnam) and 
a smoke screen to enable the 
administ:ation policy to sur -
vive the coming elections. 

He recounted a conversa
tion June 19 with Harriman in 
which he asked Harriman what 
reciprocal action by the oppo
sition would suffice to per -
suade the U. S. to halt the 
bombing of North Vietnam. 
Harrim�, he said, listed a 
cessation of the shelling of 
Saigon or a slowdown of the 
attacks against American 
troops near the DMZ. 

Greenblatt repeated this 
w- the North Vietnamese in.
Yaris. Whether through his
actions or not, the shelling oi
Saigon ceased on June 24 and
has not been resumed. Also,
of late, there has beel} a
sharp drop in North Viemam -
ese offensive action around
the DMZ with a resulting
sharp drop in American cas
ualties in that area. Secretary
of Defense Clifford has chosen
to characterize these events
as evidence of the enemy's 
weakening, said Prof. Green -
blatt. 

Greenblatt referred to.the 
book, "Can We Win in Viet
Nam ?" by Herman Kahn,

noted nuclear war strategist 
and Defense Department ad
visor. In h.is book, Kahn 
advocated a change in our 
bombing policy of North 
Vietnam to derive certain 
military advantages and be
cause it could be palmed off 
as de -escalation. This is 
precisely what has happened 
Greenblatt said, in describ
ing our new policy of bombing 
compact and more strategic 
areas above the DMZ includ.ing 
staging areas. 

Both Greenblatt and Hob
son put down Sen McCarthy 
as irrelevant and not the hol)t. 
for peace his enthusiasts 
foresee in hlm, although 
Greenblatt spoke of the Mc -
earthy enthusiasts as an 
encouragin� sign. 

.Julius Hobson spoke only 
for ten or fifteen mi.n�tes_, but 
h.is talk was ,. tlistenng m-
dictment of capitalism. He
_spok'1' of the jungle competition 
of American life and the need 
for a violent revolution to cure 
the ghetto ills and American 
foreign policy, " 

"Whenever there is a good 

CAPITOL HILL--"Hour of the Wolf"; 6:15, 8:30 and 10 'p. m. 
CINEMA--"The Graduate"; 1:20, 3:30, 5:35, 7:45, and 
9:50 p. m. 
DUPONT--"The Swimmer"; 1:20, 3, 4:45, 6:30, 8:10 
and 9:55 p. m.
EMBASSY --"Rosemary's Baby"; 1:40, 4:10, 6:40 and 
9:10 p. m. 
FINE ARTS--"Petulia"; 1:45, 3:50, 5:55 , 8:00 
and 10 p. m. 
JANUS I-- "The Two of Us"; 1:30, 3�15, 4:50, 6:3 
JANUS !--"The Two of Us"; 2:15, 4, 5:35, 7:15, 8:50 
and 10:25 p. m. 
JANUS II--"The Two of Us"; 1:30, 3:15, 4:50, 6:30, 
8:10, 9:50 and 11:20 p. m. 
KEITH'S--"The Thomas Crown Affair"; 11:15 a. m.: M5, 

3:25, 5:25, 7:35, and 9:45 p. m. 
MacARTHUR--"For Love of Ivy"; 7:35 and 9:45 p. m. 
ONTARIO--"War and Peace"; Part I; 2 p. m. Part Il; 
8:30 p. m. 
PALACE--"Where Were You When the Lights Went 
Out?"; 11:30 a. m., 1:15, 3, 4:40, 6:25, 8:05 and 10 p. m. 
PENN--"Hot Spur"; 1:30, 3:35, 5:40, 7:45 and 9:40 p. m. 
PLAYHOUSE--"Therese and Isabelle"; 12, 2, 4, 6 ,  8, 
and 10 p. m. PLAZA--"Revol11tion", 12, 1:40, 3:20, 5., 6:40, 8:20, 
and 10 p. m. 
TRANS-LUX--"The Odd Couple"; 12, 2, 4, 6, 8, and 
10 p. m.
UPTOWN--"2001: A Space Odyssey"; 2 and 8:30 p. m. 
WARNER--"Doctor Dol.;�'le"; 2 anr 8:�0 p. m. 

CIRCLE--"The Stranger," 7 and 10:15; "The Knack," 
8:50 and 11:55. 

revolution anywhere, " Hobson the - .J. saiti, "before it consolidated 
.,..,� the U. S. is screaming 'When

, .. �7. f N...... � �6 are they going to vote'? ' '' 
r- _ � ::: �-He contrasted this with what v u '¢ .... 8 .., 3: ci: .. 

.-.� .c:: I.LI "' .., • () I.LI he describes as the lack of W .., ...., ..:, c.., i-. � o w :..:: •• 
choice the American public e � -o i:: < �- , t P. 111 Y . a O �i.. .... 0 i:: •• I ·- -" is fac_ed with between the. ·"' 

..i � '-11 _ � _,1,1_ .a, · ; .. =- t; c: - . .�� Republican and Democractic · · "" u.i.., � � · � t:i0. o 2. --�----o _ . ..:c __ •. _:·.· .·· <:,.· --

µi '° r.� ·1·, M'�•«�at�·""'-�'1&;;.-.'
,:.�:.;•---·· •-••sn(:�q.1 if1*�:�-�m Z:1?·t,�;- �� 11-�_:--��:- ;, •• ,' �

<

.•.' 

structure of American society . � � < .i:: . 0 
� :__ g : . q . -�and claimed that racism is _, 10 u· o·s·merely a rationalization for � economic exploitation --in 

speaking of those who claim 
that the black man is poor 
because he is lazy and unfit. 
He referred to capitalism as 
"fascism, using force to 
maintain_ itself when it can no 
longer justify its existence . 

Hobson emphasized strongly 
that he felt that any plan for 
reform which doesn't call for 
·•violent overthrow. of the econ
omic system" is doomed:·

/ 
.. 

.GIRLY FLICK EXCITES SEN. MILLER-- FORTAS .BLAMED
by Marilyn S. Webb_ .. 

WASHINGTON, JULY 26--Sen. Jack 
Milli,r (R-Iowa)" said in a Senate 
speech today that Supreme Court 

� Justice Abe Fortas' judgement in 
obsceniJiy cases is "abhorrent to 
the maintenance of moral standards 
by .our communities." 

"It is a judgement," he added, 

S'mIP TEASE INCUA,SES SENATE DECAY 
Three strip-tease films were 

involved in one case in which 
Fortas voted to reverse a convic
tion. These films, titled 110-7 ,""0-12," and "D-15, 11 were ruled 
hard-core pornography by a federal 
district judge, a Los Angele11 j¥wy 
and California appellate courts. 

·-·-- -·-·
�!a9all•aw aa�a•as 

"which encourages the permissive
ness and criminal activity plaguing 
our society. States like Georgia, 
Arkansas, Pennsylvania, New York, 
California and Michigan, to name 
only a few, have had the moral 
standards of their ccnmru.nities 
practically destroyed by these 
Supreme Court decisions." 

· The film "0-7 ," consisting of amodel who strips off a bra, garte�belt and transparent panties, hae
been viewed by a three-man subcom
mittee of the judiciary.

This subcommittee has been ur-
ging all others on the Senate Jud-

iciary CO'lllllittee to watch· the show, ;:-:
before voting on :Fortas' nornin�� .. lC?n.' !ti i: 

8wa11&wa _,, _____ _ CHEEKS AND BALANCES AT WORK 

senior member of the Congress- The clean-minded Senator calledional Joint Econemic Committee, on President Johnson to �thdr.aw took sharp issue with Treasury his nomination of Foi:;:��t:cl;�tng 
Undersecretary JQseph W. Barr's that Fc.irtas' record• ... H•�sso�iate . 

.-!i_i'ecent assert�?n tha{ there i_s Justice disqualified· h�;from
serieus Giwbt W'netner any size- heading the court. The Senate· . 
alele re6iuctien canoe made in the Judiciary C.-ittee, Miller de-

.,. clared ha• received testimeny that , defense ltutiget m the fereseeable , i . 
' d J f 19c.7 the Sup-is ) " · 1.n May an une e ., , · ,future. r-e ceurt reverse• 23 ef 2i statewarning that the mili . . . . ... / t In a majer H•use speech, an• feaeral cenvictiens en •••ce�-

inaustrial c0mplex a�ready -�5 if'Reuss Saia: "We can meet these ity charges, aa• reversed 2, acc1.t-
plans te "gekltDle up',', ·a,.ny pest,--·-.:�,-.? G(!)mes1ic pri•riti.es if we se ienal cases in the court term c--
�efe•se saving, ileda.y determi11e. But semelt••Y will pletea last inenth. 
ca.Ilea fer aaiienal leadership have te stand up te the miliia.ry The S�1tater netea, hewever

1
, tllat 

th al f eeang Fertas cha aet write any epia eas ce«icate« te . e g� . •. m spen«ers anti the tax aveitiers. . in these cases, and therefore has U, S. «eme5hc prierities. This is the issue that faces us 111 a•t set ferth hia juaicial philH-
19il, anti. lteyenc." ephy en this su9ject, 9ut Miller The Wili,censin .9emecrat, a •a•e• his cllarse• en l"ertas' vete

with the 5-4- aajerity ia all ef
tlaeae caaea.

"The typical reaction, includ:;
ing my own," Miller said,_, "was if 
this isni\t hard-core 1t•rnography' 
we"'did.n' t knew what it was." 

Miller,is�one ef 18 GGP senat•r• 
. whe have 'jpinedi.'a move let •Y Sen, 
Rolter t p. Griffin ef Michigan 
te block the·cenfirmatien ef Fortas. 

PARTISAN ePPISITIIN? 
Atterney Geaeral R-sey Clark, 

meaawhile, said ia an interview 
teday that pelitical partisanship, 
aad in •-e cases, •PP••itiea te 
civil rights acvancea are the ••t
ives •ellia• aaay ef theae wh• •p
pese the •-iaatiea •f A•e Fertal. 

"These whe •PP••e securi•& a41ual 
rights ••• civil rights are •PP••· iag the •-1.Jlati••," Clark ••tell. 
"I weula augse•t the •••is fer 
eppeaitiea, i• k'utlt, ia tla,eir 
eppesitiea te the very .-eat ad
vaacH that laave M9 .... ill 
civil ripta laffr law." 
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BASEBALL. 
Greg Valliere 

Tomorrow morning, folks, 
Reggie imith, Boston ReJ Sox 
centerf(elder, will walk on 
the Potomac. The switch-hit 
ing Smith did just about 
everything else last night 
as the Senators went down in 
defeat, 2-1. 

Our Nats, who usually loose 
without much commotion, seem
ed to be true to form as 
lefthander Dick Elsworth mow
ed down the Nats for eight 
innings. In a wild ninthJ 
the Senators had a sure 
victory taken from them by 
a spectacular catch bv Smith 

The first run was �cored 
by Boston in the third on a 
single by Smith, who also 
lined a hit his first time 
up. The Sox got their other 
run in the fourth on a homer 
by catcher Elston Ho�ard. 

Frank Bertania started for 
Washington, and, as usual, he 
was wild. In less than four 
innin&s the eccentric left
hander gave up Shits, walked 

. W M>HINGTON FREE PRESS
four, hi't a batter anJ threw 
two wild pitches ... The succed
ing hurler·s. did a· fine . joti 
for the Nats, with Phil Urtega 
looking particularily impress-
ive. 

Ellsworth, meanwhile, was 
coasting along. lie Jid not 
give up a hit until the fifth 
inning, and despite several 
threats by the Senators did 
not seem to tire through the 
first eight innings. Two key 
Red Sox double plays helped. 

With one out in the ninth 
Frank Howard struck out wit� 
a man on first, seemingly 
ending the Nat's hopes. Ken 
McMullen lined a hit up the 
middle, and Paul Casanova 
drove in a run with a ground 
single. Hank Allen, who hit 
the ball hard in the eighth, 
slammed a long drive to center 
which looked like a sure homer. 
Outfielder Smi}h, racing back, 
made a fantastic diving catch 
of the ball, ending the game. 

For those of you who enjoy 
your misery unJer the sun, 
the Red Sox will again have 
some fun with our boys to
morrow afternoon, with Gary 
Bell facinR Joe Coleman. 

In the first game of a cru
cial series with Baltimore '
the Detroit Tigers stopped the 
Birds, 4-1. Big Earl Wilson, 
who gets stronger as the season 
progresses, got the win. Boog 
Powell homered, his !7th, for 
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the only Oriole run. The Tim 
gers now have a 6 1/2 game e 
lead. 

The Yankees, behind ace
Mel Stottlemyre beat Cleveland 
4-0. Indian fireballer Sam

" 

McDowell took the loss.
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